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Expert Reviews Qyestionable Features of “Battle For Heavyweight Championship of The 
World,” and Can't See It as a Contest For People to Get Excited Over
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Calf Button, Heavy 
Serviceable Sole, a 
splendid boot for 
now wear
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f You’ll Like the Flavor

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per pound
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. Li-ff t J The same in lace, 
tan or black.
These are new arrivals. 

You will like them.
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'4 ' V _Percy J. Steel OUR SOLDIERS || VANCEB0R0 AFFAIR || ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE
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26th BATTALION IN MOVIESBetter Footwear 
519-521 Main Street

OUR.
BOYSÿ:

J&&S Willardlitii Spirited Tactics in Lancaster 
Dashing Charge a Half Mile Long 
Many St John Folks in Film

A SPLENDID MEMENTO OP OUR BRAVE VOLUNTEERS

Splendid View of Every Soldier 
Col. McAvity and His Staff 
Major McKean’s Men Also

Harry Ludecke,

In McDonald’s gymnasium last night 
about fifty wrestling fans assembled to 
witness a match between Harry Lu
decke and an “unknown.” The latter 
was a foreigner from New York, but 
failed to put in an appearance. Promot
er McDonald explained that he had re
ceived word from him that he was held 
up by the immigration authorities, 
therefore he had decided to substitute 
his star pupil Pauly Vasilliff, a Bul
garian. Some of the spectators were dis
satisfied and demanded theit money 
back, while others hissed them and 
called them poor sports.

The first match of the evening was 
between two locals O’Toole and Brooks 
and went fifteen minutes to a draw. 
The former had to concede considerable 
weight to his opponent, but despite this 
forced the match from the very begin
ning. He is a clever wrestler and excep
tionally quick. Brooks also did well and 
gives promise of dé veloping into a good 
wrestler.

The second match was a sparring ex
hibition between two of McDonald’s 
pupils, Levine and Sullivan. They box
ed three two minute rounds. They 
both clever and received considerable 
applause.

The main match of the evening be- 
taween Ludecke and Vasilliff was then 
started. For eighteen minutes the men 
went at it and during that time gave 
a fine exhibition. Ludecke won the fall 
with a head scissors and arm hold. His 
opponent is only a young felloyv about 
140 poundsJ in weight) and only a nov
ice at the game, therefore his work call
ed forth the plaudits of the assemblage. 
He is a clever and game wrestler and is 
expected to develop into one of the best 
men of his class in Canada. Dan Mc
Donald is given credit for developing 
such a clever mat artist in the short 
time he has had his school open. Dur
ing the match the Bulgarian hurt one of 
his arms and his friends advised him 
to discontinue as he might injure it 
seriously. McDonald then announced 
that he awarded the match to Ludecke.

REIDY AND CURRIER THE GREAT CHAPLIN
Harpiste and Song Demonstrator
ANOTHER BIG KEITH ACTSPORT NEWS Of■rv World’s Funniest Comedian

IN TWO REEL SCREAM
(i

How Jess WllUrd looks In training —Poses of white heavyweight who is 
to. fight Jack Johnson, taken in tralnin g quarters near El Paso, Texas.

A DAY; HOME(By Hugh S. Fullerton).
Whether Jack Johnson and Jess Wil

lard fight at Juarez or Havana on March 
6 or any other date, here is the best tip 
on the battle: Don’t bet a cent!

The conditions surrounding the match 
are, to say the least, suspicious, the re
cent betting among those alleged to be 
close to the principals and the promoters 
is more so, and the entire atmosphere is 
bad. There are rumors and gossip 
among the sporting fraternity that hint 
at a big job being pulled off. I have 
heard it stated in several ways, but 
whether or not the match is on the level 
it is the best one of recent years to 
avoid in a betting sense.

Jack Johnson is not now, has not been 
in-the last two years and never will be 
again in condition to fight a good heavy
weight. He has not fought “on the 
level” in a long time. His match with 
Jim Johnson in Paris was a erfiss be- 
tween joke and a scandal, and his 
match with Frank Moran was as bad.

Johnson wept into the ring against 
Moran in wretched condition,, bloaty 
rather than fat, and showing the effects 
of the life he has led for years. There 
is no evidence that he has slowed down 
in the pace he has been keeping. Those 
who saw him in Londdn recently say he 

still going as rapidly as his purse 
would permit

Then he took a long sea voyage to 
South America, and those aboard the 
ship report that they did not see him 
training, and that he was living as high 
as possible on ship board. The same re
port comes from the vessel that brought 
him from South America.

He has no training force, no sparring 
partners and he has done very little 
work. It is reported in Chicago among 
negroes and others who have been close 

- to the big cotton-field that Jack is broke 
On that basis,

THE BEST 
ISSUE YET 
SHOWN HERE
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ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS DRAMATIC PICTURES TOO

MOTHS”—4 ReelsFormer Title Holder Pays His 
’ Respects to Freddy We.sh— 

Says He is a Joke

Famous Novel Si 
By “ Ouida ”WED-CURLING.

Won Semi-Finals.

The semi-finals for the president’s 
trophy were played in the Thistle curl
ing rink last evening. The scores.—
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Chicago, Marfch 1—“What do I think 

of the present day lightweights? Every
body seems to be asking me this ques
tion,” says Ad Wolgast. “There is no 
such thing as a 183 pound division. You 
may call them lightweights, all right, W. R. ®*™es 
but as far as making tne weight is con- : E g R Murr 
cerned, the class is a joke. I can name ; , ,, cheslev 
all the real weightmakers on one hand, '
and, as for the rest, including Freddie 
Welsh, they belong in the welterweight 
division. Welters or lights, I still- think 
I can beat them.

“Welsh, above all champions, is the 
biggest joke of them all. Bat. Nelson 
hung the title of cheese champion on 
me after I faced him; but, believe me, 
the Battler never saw the Englishman 
in action. He’s the biggest frost fighting 

; in the ring today, or any other day.
! “Charlie White is a good boy, but he 
lacks the “pep’ to make a real ‘boss’ of 
the division. I am ready to meet him 

I any time some promoter says the word 
I He sneaked through on a popular de- HOCKEY.
| cision when he met me before.
1 “White has everything a fighter needs 
! except the ambition to fight. I always Sprague Cleghom, of the Montreal 
j have said that he cares too much about Wanderers, and Jack Laviolette, of the 
; his looks to be a top-notcher, and I Canadiens, two of the best known play- 
! still think so. But give him a little era in the National Hockey Association,
! aggressiveness and the old fighting in- are planning to enlist with the Borden 
Stinct and he would be a ‘bear.’ But Armored Battery at the close of the 
any time he looks up with Welsh in hockey season.
twenty rounds I’ll take a ticket on Fred- Cleghom and Laviolette have already j 
die. In ten, things must be different. made enquiries with regard to joining’

“Willie Ritchie is impossible. He the motor-cycle section. Both the hockey 
never was a great fighter and he got j players are motor-cydle racers, and par- ; 
the luckiest kind of a ‘break’ when he ticipated in races all over eastern Ameri- ! 
won the title from me on a foul. Out- ca in the last two summers, 
side of Welsh he is the best preliminary Laviolette is an automobile driver as 
boy that ever sneaked to the top with- well as a motor-cycle racer. Cleghorn.j 
out having the necessary championship who is the most spectacular hockey ! 
ability. Both of these fellows would player in the National Association, con-; 
have made fine battlers against such men j fines his racing efforts to the motor

cycle, and is probably the best rider in

OLICE ! POLICE! POLICE!F. P. Elkin 
R McKendrick 
F. J. Likely 
D. R. Willett

H. Warwick 
T. H. Belyea 
F. P. McPherson 
W. A. Shaw 

18 skip ................. P: :

A Foremost Film Feature, Having To Do With a Policeman 
Who Wes One of the Finestskip. 9

“ SAVING YOUNG ANDERSON ’’D.: Currie 
W. E. Demings 
H. N. McAlpine 
S. W. Palmer 

skip >...........
The finals will be played during the 

week.

were
Produced With a Highly Sensational Flavor 

by a Cast of Reliance Players
PARTS
parts2skip 14 I

Fun Rages at a Clip In the Keystone

UNIQUE BuFa’cé “THE NOISE OF THE BOOM”BOWLING.
WED.- ‘MASTER. OF THE HOUSE’-heeWedlv DmimalWins Roll Off.

The daily roll-off on Black’s alleys 
yesterday was won.fog Bert Smith with 
a score of 112.

was The Prancing, Dancing Pair of 
Bright, Happy Boys

THE EMMET BROS.
Presenting

DANCES OF THE HOUR
in a Manner Bound To Prove Popular

A NATTY NEW YORK HIT
THURSDAY —THE CARR TRIO

LYRIC
Three String Prize. LATE HAPPENINGS

A. Bailey won the prize, oh Victoria 
alleys, yesterday for the three highest 
strings. His scores were 126, 106, 107—

•:;y. In the War Zone- 
20 Views of What 
Our Soldiers Are 

Doing' . .'Ê 
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2 -Part Thanhoueer
Star Players to Enlist.1 “THE PAWNS OFm

FATE"
and needs the money, 
reports have gone out that he has agreed 
to “flop” to Willard.

In justice (or, rather in reason), I 
I do not believe Johnson 

He is an 
His

1 Is 83 Years Old OPERA HOUSEN-
TOMORROW 

Mat « Nightmust say
would lay down to anyone, 
ignorant, conceited, spoiled negro, 
vanity is beyond belief. If anyone could 
persuade him he would not lose his 
standing, he would be willing enough to 
lay down. No moral scruples would 
hold him. I doubt whether money, even, 
would tempt him to throw away his 
title.

TONIGHT

And Her Heart Does 
Not Bother Her. YOUNG - ADAMS CO.

“Thorns and Orange Blossoms”Thanks to MILBURN’S 
Heart and Nerve Pills. And all new Vaudeville including “Tenny" and the wonderful “Heverly

Nothing would be gained by arranging 
for Willard to lay down. Nine-tenths 
of the fight fans believe that Johnson, 
if he is even half way in condition, can 
whip Willard.

From a sporting standpoint the hght 
is a joke. Johnson, in the condition he 
was when he fought Jeffries, could beat 
four Willards in an evening. c

Some one has kidded Willard into 
taking himself seriously. He is a very 
bad, very awkward and strong fighter. 
He Is old—from a ring standpoint. His 
footwork is a jest, and the only redeem
ing feature is that he is willing and a 
hard worker. He can hit almost as hard 
as Eddie McGoorty can, and has about 
one-half the skill in delivering blows.

In plain English, if Johnson is in fit 
physical condition to punch a bag 
eighteen minutes, he can whip Willard,

Chocolate Souvenir MATINEE TOMORROW
as Nelson or Cans—perhaps.

“I do not know much about Joe Sling- : Montreal 
rue, but I suppose be is like the rest of j 
the no-decision champs. They fight ; 
around the old home town all their life | 
and pile up scores of paper verdicts 
without taking part in a real contest.

. ., , . The no-decision laws certainly have
whose only chance is to avoid being made fortunes f„r a lot of ‘linm-an’-egg’ 
beaten until thp negro gets so weary he boyS 
cannot hold up his’ arms or move his tween 
legs.

The day after the “fight” (if it ever 
takes place) the entire country will be j 
saying these same things. Why not say 
them now instead of “bunking ’ tiie 
public into thinking a great battle for j 
the heavyweight championship is to be, 
fought?

Mrs. J. McLaren, Commanda, Ont., 
writes us under date of February 9th, 

i 1914. “Sixteen years ago I took bad 
I with my heart and nerves, and was not 

able to do anything. I tried a good many 
doctors, but they did me no good; in

Nights — lO . 20 : 30©. 
E-riCeS ** • Matinee — lO - SOc.

PHONE 1363 FOR GOOD SEATS.<Jes-&
"VX/i IIoT-ci Mickey McIntyre Retires.

The retirement of Mickey McIntyre 
will be regretted by the sporting frater- ! 
nity of Cape Breton. He intends to go 
into the novelty business at Glace Bay.] fact one doctor gave me up to die. I

\ heard about Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
I Pills, and I thought I would give them a 

trial, and after using a couple of boxes 
Bob McAllister vs. Kid Wagner and I saw that I was improving. I kept on

using them for quite a long time. I am 
eighty-three years old and my heart 
does not bother me at all.

New Pitçure of White Hope Jess.

GEM-“The Scratch of a Pen”There is a lot of difference be- 
popular and referee’s decision.”

Bouts Tonight.
Ed McGoorty .vs. Mike Gibbons, Hud

son, Wis.
a

Exciting two-part story of adventude and romance, with a stirring 
scene of an encounter between two men on the brink of a river.

Johnny Dundee vs. Ben I.eonard, New 
York.

Jack Dillon vs. Tom McCarty, New 
York.

Pal Brown vs. Joe Azevedo, Windsor, Some Fun Here ! 
“PRUNING THE MOVIES"

GEM ORCHESTRA 
In Late Hits !

“lam raising a little girl who was never 
very strong, and the doctor said that she 
had palpitation of the heart, so I started 
to give there to her. She is now twelve 
years old, and they are doing her more 

~ . . p., , ,e , good than I can possibly tell you. I
Training Pitchers. would advise anyone who has a weak

Harvard pitching candidates are sub- heart to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
jected to a test for accuracy by Doctor pills, as they have done wonders for us.” 
Frank Sexton, baseball coach The price_ ^ ccnts ^ box> 3 boxes fc.
coach erects a backstop six feet high, 25 • for saie at all dealers, or mailed
and about nearly as wide, with an open- receipt of price by The T.
ing corresponding to the limits within wjjbura Co Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
which called strikes would pass after 
crossing the plate. The pitchers deliver 
balls at this hole, and are Scored on their 

and failures in locating it.
Doctor Sexton pitched for the old St.
John Shamrocks.

j Ont
Bill Flemming vs. E., McIntyre, Ban-

» •- "CANADIANS REVIEWED BY MAJ. GEN. HUGHES” Pathe Weekly
Today I

BROKE INTO THE GAME AS DE 
PALMA’S HELPER

gor.ALLEGES CORRUPTION IN 
HOCKEY BASEBALL.

thatWe are not acquainted with 
Champaign, Ill., man who did not know 

i there was a war; but it’s 8 to 5 he’s a 
golf fiend.

“THE JITNEY IN ST. JOHN”— A furore has been caused in the 
states by the introduction of the “Jitney.” See it today at the Gem. Other 
views of current interest in Pathe Weekly, including “SCENES FROM 
THE WAR ZONE”

i

Z v* Ji Eddie' Collins now understands how 
Caruso would feel with an Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin troupe.

I The,recruit pitcher who reports to a 
- manager weighing 210 pounds and 

in the condition of a bowl of jelly usu
ally is the one to get mad if the critics 
hint he is not an intellectual giant.

A Tip
Ned, B.—We don’t know a thing about 

that Juarez fight, but confidentially we 
wouldn’t bet a counterfeit una peso piece 
on Willard even if George Stallings was 
managing him. «

COMING !—GRACE CUNARD and FRANCIS FORD in two-part 
Lady Raffles story “THE MYSTERY OF THE THRONE ROOM"/«

; successes1 new
mm mm

Blanding May Retire.
Detroit, March 1—Fritz Blanding, a 

star pitcher of the Cleveland American 
League team and a University of Michi
gan graduate, says he does not expect 
to report to Manager Birmingham this 

Blanding did not report to ac- 
the Indians south.

_ APPOirtTMEIU TO 
H M KINO GEORGE V A Notable Occasion in North End!

__ Theatre Tomorrow
rM Matinee at 2.30; Evening at 7.

Ü,' WHITEitBBtiS5>.
m season, 

company HORSE “Quo V^dis”Extry. Extry
San Francisco—Ban Johnson says there 

will not be any Federal league in exist
ence next spring.

Now if Frank Baker swings a hoe os 
, . i he does a bat the com crop of Maryland

Breaking into the game as a mechani- ... (jue for a big jump. 
cian for De Palma, this boy Tom Alley 

to rival the famous

SCOTCH The Werld’s Greatest Picture !
By special arrangement this tremendous feature will be shown at 

our theatre Wednesday afternoon and evening. The evening showing 
will commence at 7.45, but previous to the “Quo Vadis” reels the regu
lar programme of reels will be put on. This will make the show fof 
the night one continuous entertainment from 7 to 10 o’clock.

mHarry Mummery, a big Quebec player 
who has made an affidavit that lie was 
offered $1,000 in Toronto to “throw” 
the game between Quebec and the 
Shamrocks. President Emmett of the 
N. H. A. wants the police authorities 
to take action.

Tarr. A-Hey -
ritolheCUBW

ShPceiiae

in Non Refill- 
able Bottle 
“Safety First” 
Quality all 
the Time.”

I
Home Run Baker made a record home 

run that time.now threatens
Ralph. Alley broke the world’s 100-
mile dirt track record at Minneapolis, 1 Presentation to Major Markham 
last October, with the sensational aver- ,
age'of 65.57 miles an hour. He expects I At a gathenng at the home of H. V. 
to make the wise ones take hotice at the MacKinnon last evening Major A. J. 
600-mile race at Indianapolis on Decora- j Markham, commander of A. squadron, 
tion Dav 6th mounted rifles, was the guest of

honor. On behalf of the Standard Pub- 
Famous Hurdler Killed. lishing Company, Hon. J. B. M. Bax-

London, Feb. 26— Kenneth Powell, a ] ter presented to him a pair of field 
famous hurdler and lawn tennis player, glasses. Major Markham has been in 
serving in the Honorable Artillery Com-1 charge of the circulation of the Stand- 
pany, has died from wound» lard since the paper was established.

SEND THE KIDDIES TO THE MATINEE !

Matinee 10c. - Evening 15c.
"Quo Vadis" Shown in Carleton !

Same Evening by Relaying The Reals

FOR THIS GREAT
ENGAGEMENT ONLY !Scott Act Violation 

B. H. Cody, of Minto, N. B., was 
fined $100 at that place on Saturday on 
a charge of violating the Scott Act. The 
ease was
Rev. R. H. Stavert of the Temperance 
Alliance, wno is said to have caught 
Cody “with the good/ ~
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Zepplins Raid England 
The Vanceboro Dynamiter 
Great Italian Earthquake
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